Ngamba Island Uganda
$429 per
person
1 night

Highlights









Boat experience on Lake Victoria
Sunset Cruise
Viewing chimp feeding
Bird watching and other wildlife
Community excursions
Chimpanzee enrichments
Visit the fishing villages
Bone fire

‘’Two day Chimp Safari ’’

1night

Ngamba Island Uganda
DAY ONE
 8:10am A brief visit to the Chimpanzee Trust office, Entebbe and later head to the waterfront club jetty located on Lake
Victoria to catch a boat that will depart to Ngamba Island which is 23kms from Entebbe. On your way, you will cross the
Equator on Lake Victoria where the captain will make a stop to take pictures. At the island, you will be welcomed by a guide
and check in at Ngamba cottages overlooking Lake Victoria with en-suite bathroom facilities and solar lighting.
 Participate in the 11:00 am feeding. After the 11:00 am feeding at a raised plat form, Later your guide will take you through
the tour of the facility.
 Lunch will be served at 1:00pm from the visitor restaurant,
 Chimp monitoring and Observation: You will take part in monitoring the health and behavior of the chimpanzees and
thereafter record in the visitor chimp records observations book.
 Monitoring of other Wildlife: You will take part in the monitoring of the other wildlife (birds, spotted Neck otters).
 Community Visit: You will visit the neighboring fishing communities,Here you will get to understand the livelihood of Island
communities and appreciate the efforts of Chimpanzee Trust as far as community mobilization is concerned. On return from
the community you take some time to relax ,prepare for the evening Chimp feeding


Watch behind the scenes and then proceed to the evening chimpanzee feeding



In the evening, as the day ends, join us for an exclusive sunset cruise as you enjoy the unique view of fishermen
casting their nets, fishing villages as they wind down the day and of course the golden circular site of nature’s eye
going to sleep.
Dinner at 7:00pm
Born fire
Retire for the next day





Ngamba Island Uganda

DAY TWO

 Wake up and enjoy the morning coffee as you wait for the chimps to get up from their hammocks to prepare for their usual day
that starts with leaving the holding facility to the forest for their breakfast. You will view them feeding at 8:00am on a raised
platform and also observe the chimpanzee behaviors as they eat, play and rest.
 After the morning feeding enjoy breakfast at the camp
 Take part in the Chimp environmental enrichment program which will involve you to challenge the chimps’
critical thinking abilities as to help them stay health, physically and mentally.
 Participate in the 11:00 am feeding. After the 11:00 am feeding at a raised plat form, Later your guide will take you through
the tour of the facility.
 Departure back to Entebbe by 12:00pm

Ngamba Island Uganda
Inclusions:
- Boat transport to & fro
--Entrance and Guided tour
- Full Board meals (B=Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner)
-Accommodation at the tented camp
-Activities and excursions mentioned in the program.

Exclusions:
-Visa (USD $50)
-Hotel fees and meals.
-Items of personal nature
For reservations contact
Chimpanzee Trust
Plot 1 Bank Close P.O. Box 884 Entebbe
Tel: +256 414 320 662 Mob: +256 758 221 880
Email: reservations@ngambaisland.org
Website: www.ngambaisland.org

